ALWAYS “FIXED FORMULA”
FOR CONSISTENT
QUALITY, PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY

FEED AND CARE RECOMMENDATIONS:
YOUNG GROWING HORSE
UNDER 3 YEARS

There are three periods in a horse’s life when nutrition is most critical. These periods are
late pregnancy, weaning to three years old and old age. The nutritional program during
the first three years of a horse’s life can have a profound impact on the performance of a
horse for the rest of its life. The most critical concept in feeding a young growing horse is
to feed a balanced diet in which all ingredients are supplied in adequate amounts, but just
as important, they are supplied in the correct amounts relative to each other.
King offers both a textured and a pelleted supplement that are properly balanced for the
young developing horse.
JUNIOR DELIGHT is an extremely palatable supplement to alfalfa or mixed hay diets
which allows the young equine to achieve optimum growth and structural soundness at
maturity. This textured feed is high in digestible energy (1470 kcal/lb) and includes
supplemental levels of lysine a critical amino acid which supports the latter stages of
growth and development. Fortified with chelated minerals to support bone and cartilage
growth and a pre-biotic to support digestive health, JUNIOR DELIGHT is presently
being used by horse breeders desiring the development of the best racehorses possible.

Equine 11% Pellet is ideal for yearlings on a high protein roughage (alfalfa) diet. This
lower protein pelleted feed includes supplemental levels of lysine a critical amino acid
which supports the latter stages of growth and development. Fortified with chelated
minerals to support bone and cartilage growth, pre- and probiotics for digestive health, an
herbal extract blend for immune support, whole plant yucca (a natural antiinflammatory)
for joint support – this comprehensive supplement ensures a balanced approach to the
maturing young horse.
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